Emory Undergraduate Students DEI Community
Malcolm J. Robinson and Candice M. Williams, Co-chairs

Sophia Ahn – SON 22
Ilyah Brufett – C23; Anthropology, Human Biology, and African American Studies
Chris Ejike – Ox21 C23; Human Health
Taina Figueroa - Assistant Director, Office for Racial and Cultural Engagement (RACE)
Michaela Foronda - Assistant Director, Student Involvement and Leadership, Oxford College
Robin Fu – C21; Economics & Sociology
Henry Manalapalli – C22; Biology & African American Studies
Elizabeth Peeler - Health Educator, Alcohol and Other Drugs, Office of Health Promotion
Adele Pereira – GBS23; Business & Integrated Visual Arts
Sukriti Rawal – C21; Quantitive Sciences & Economics
Malcolm J. Robinson - Assistant Director, Office for Racial and Cultural Engagement (RACE)
Grace Shrestha – C22; Political Science & Sociology
Shana Ware – Survivor Resource Specialist, Office of Respect; Bias Support Services and Advocacy Lead, Emory Campus Life
Candice M. Williams - Assistant Director, Atlanta Urban Debate League, Center for Civic & Community Engagement